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Helen Holmes
The fearless Film Star in her greatest serial

I

I

RED CROSS NOTES

a

FROM OUR FAR AWAY ISLANDS
Will Give* Two Unique Programs of Native and
American Music the First Afternoon >
and Evening of

Chautauqua Week
THE FILIPINO SINGERS, and PLAYERS
Are* Delightful Entertainers and Remarkable
Artists. “Rare Musicians, Finest Concert Ever
Given.’’-¿-Naples (N. Y.) News, Nov. 8, 1916.

DON’T MISS THIS FIRST DAY PROGRAM
IT INCLUDES

CHAPLAIN E. H. LOUQHER
World Traveler and Prison Authority,
“The Shackles of the World”
AND

ADRIAN M. NEWENS
In His Famous Drámatic Monologue
“The Message From Mars”

$2 BUYS A TICKET FOR THESE
AND 15 OTHER ENTERTAINMENTS
If Secured In Advance From the Local Committee /

LEI US ESTIMATE ON YOUR JOB PRINTING

BASE BALL
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- \
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—------ ' '
‘ ' Saturday, July 14, a children’s
Kennebunk defeated Bar Mills
I
Suiiday was an ideal», summers; ; Through ‘the cdurtesy of Miss picnic will be held at Kennebunk
dày and the church attendance was Margaret Thompson jiT allowing Beach. Each big girl is asked to by1 a score of T7to 0 last Saturday.
[3
The game was featured by the
most gratifying to the -pastors of her notes tp be used and in reprint bring as her guest a small boy or pitching
of Butland and Lemouix.
girl. Leave. Kennebunk Station
the differentzchurches. The dedi-: ing notices in the Enterprise we at 1 o’clock and return at 6.30.
In fact,-but for the poor support
cation, of the hew flagjat the Bap- : aré able to give óur readers-a com
Lemouix received, the game might
. The Kennebunk Tennis Club.
well have been one of the best of
tist church was a v most' patriotic plete outline of the Suffrage workThe Kennebunk Tennis Club will the season. Kennebunk’s first'
and impressive service. At the since the foundation of the League
be organized on Friday evening at run was scored in the tliird. . After
close of the morning session a short here imFebruary.
>
7 o’cldck on the playground. Ail two were gone Cobb made first on
Sunday school service' was \ held
grown boys and girls who are in Whittaker’s fumble* •'E.. Coombs
while chairs and settees were being
terested, please attend. Learners grounded to the. same place with
arranged out of’doors for the peo
Miss Walker of Pittsburg, Penn’, accepted
. Instruction provided. like results, Cobb taking second on
ple who, had gathered to witness spoke bn the equal suffrage ques . Mixed doubles, straight doubles the <play. : Cobb took third on a
this beautiful service in the open. tion at a meeting held at the home
passed ball following '• ' which
| The flag was unflUrled after which $f Mrs. Cram Friday afternoon. ^nd singles will be planned.
Cobmbs stole second. . Cole walk
choir and audience sang the She spoke of the great benefits that
ed, filling the bases'. Baker ran
I ?the
‘Star Spangled Ranner,” The pre equal, suffrage had brought to th©' pbihts she wished 'to make. -To for Cole. Lembuix forefed in a run
Ig sentation of*the Flag by the pastor cities of the west, where it is now women belong the credit of 75 per by hittiqjg Lunge. Butland end
followed. Mr. Arthur Hayes gave in full swing. Miss Walker de cent of the' Prostestant church ed the inning by grouriding to Mc
a Reading “Our Flag” Which made clared that the movement had done membership. Since the . higher7 Henry.. ' Kennebunk scored twice
a deep impression on the audience, wonders for child welfare and saw schools and colleges have been in the fifth. ? Cobb opened the ;inn- .
Mr. Warren Howard, a- veteran of remarkable -expression in the new open to women they ( have t aken ing with a fast grounder through
the Civil War spoke, very briefly schedule of the boys who- work in. high rank and ninety out of every I second that went for a hit. He
after Which the Audience , sang the Pennsylvania mines, thousands^ hundred teachers . are women. 1 advanced to second when Whitta“América”. Rev. Mr. Doremus of bf feet below the surface, where Since women were forging to the ker fumbled E. Coombs grounder.
the Uniteiian church, Rpvi Mr. formerly they toiled ip* the foul front in all industries there was no Both runners advanced on a passed
stunted their reason why they should not have ball. Cole fanned. Lunge sacri
; Grant of the Congregational church atmosphère ' and
and Rev. Mf" Lord of thè Metho growth. In "some, length she told the ballot. She claimed there ficed, Whittaker* to McHenry, Cobb.;
dist church each gave most inspir of the new Ipws in force in regard were more than ' 15,000 purchas scoring on the play. Coombs scor- .
ing and helpful talks whjch held to’ the young workers in the Cot able votes in the State of- Maine ed when Whithouse' muffed the
the clósest attention of the q-udb ton millls in the fat south where alone which political leaders of third strike on Butland and >Mc-. \
enee.
before the women had the vote, both parties acknowledged. There Henry, dropped his throw. La
Maurice Costello sang “Thep conditions were black and public were more than 70,0Q0 men who did montagne died to Hackett, ending
talk was n.ot excercise the right of franchise the inning. . In the eigth Bar Mills - ‘
Battle Hymn of the Republic” the! health undermined.
/Peoplg j ojning in the chorus. Mr. followed with interest by the and as-many women Who were, anx blew up completely. ; Whittaker
John Watson informed the audience ladies present and was much efl- ious to’have the right. .
Mrs. Livingston has a most pleas fumbled Lunge’s grounder. } Butthat the first flag was unfurled at joyed bringing much new material
ing
personality and handles her grounded to -Dennett, beatipg .the
Cambridge, Mass . and gave other for thought ’"on this important
su-bject
most thoroughly. It was a throw to first/. • Lunge took; third
movement.
interesting facts concerning it.
pity
;that
there was not a-larger on the play.Lamontaghe dropped : ,
AnJ JEqual Suffrage League was
There was a number of the G>
ntfmber to hear this distinguished a Texas leaguer^ into left,' Lunge
A. R. veterans present who seem formed and. the following officers speaker.
A collection was taken scoring when Whitehouse muffed
ed to appreciate and enjoy the ser elected :
Pease’s throw. Meanwriilfe But
vice. Thè bendiction was pro* "Miss Margaret J. Thompson was some $10,. 00 being the result.
Several questions were asked land had taken third and Lajribn- :
z
%
nounced by the Pdstor, Rev. Mr. ch.ôsen President.
tagne ** second. Whittaker fum
Mrs. Sarah L. Cram 1st. Vice and answeree(d while the baskets bled Saundqfr’s grounder, /both run- .
Tilton; This is the second church
were
passed
by.
the
young
ladies.
President.
to raise ) a flag and doubtless thé
“America” was sung ta the dose nprs scoring. C. Coombs 'sacri- >
others, will follow as ther is no 'Mrs, Florence W. Barry 2nd. of
the speaking. This really was ;ficed, Leavitt'to McHenry. Barker
moré appropriate place to float Vice President.
the
ppenlhg of the local Equal 1doubled to deep left/ scoring Saun
M^s. Ada S. Lowell,Secretary.
“Old Glory” than in front of the
Suffrage
League Campaign in this •ders. Barke^ jtrying to make
Mijss Annie M. Nason Treasurer.
House of God.
town
and
it must have been most third ontihe jut, was thrown* out, ‘ ,
Of twfehty-seven ladies present,
Hackett
,tp 7 Whittaker.
Corib •
gratifying
to its promoters. . ,
J
tiventy-one signed to join the
•rounded out, Lemoui^ to McHenry,
Enterprise,
May
9th
.
1917.
league. Qther signatures have,
KENNEBUNK
since been added and information
The league has also, had a map i
ab f h po a e
¡regarding the movement is rapidly
of North America made, showing C* Coombs r. f .,5 0 0 2 0 ' 0
gaining new members,
4 0 1 2 0 0
The meeting closed with remarks in colors tlié full and partial suff Barker, c. f.
5 2 1 0 0 0
by^Rey.
Robert
P. Doremus, pas^ rage statèri , ‘ After being used at H. Cobb, 3b.
The ; Red Cross now has more' tor of “The First Parish Unitarian; the “Acme” for a week it is visiting E. Coombs, c.
3 lx 1 0 0 0
than,. l^OQ regularly organized; Church. ” ... ■ Pthe£ towns and cifies^
' 3 0 0 2 5 1
Cole, 2b.
‘
chapters in the United States, with’ Enterprise Feb. 2Ï 1917.
Ón Thursday June 21, Mrs.Flor-; Lungfe,,lb.
4‘ 1 Tiö 3 0
considerably more than 2,000,000
elide Brooks Whitehouse, of Port* Butland, p./ ; -,./3
O' 1 3' 1
members.
land spoke at Miss ' Margaret Lamontagne, ss. .4
: 2 0 ”2, >0
¡ Old Orchard Red Cross Tag Day
On March 27 p beam’d meeting, Thompson’s cottage at Kennebunk Saunders, ; If.
,4 1 1 1 j 0 b
July 4th. showed $532.29 had been, was held at Mrs. Cram at eight Beach. - '
collected which was most; gratify o’clock in the evening, at which
The Suffrage Tea held at. the
35 7 7 27 13
ing to the management, and young Miss Nason resigned as treasurer, Thompson cottage .last Thursday
BAR MILLS
ladies having, the, matter in charge.. and Mrs. ¡Frances H. Whittaker aftèrnoofi .was a decided speeds. Whittaker, ss .
4 Ó 0 1. 2 • •2
Last Sunday the small, children accepted the office.
Miss Margaret Thompson proved a: McHenry, lbi
4< ox 0 10 J.-- 1
of the Neighborhood House Sunday
Rev. Robert P../,Doremus was pch^rrnirig hbstess. A dainty lunch« Hackett, 1. f. '‘r '4.11 0 0.
School contributed $3.55 toward chosen Auditor, and trirefe’standing eon was served af I P. M. to the Whitehouse; c; . 4- XÖ0 0 10 0 0
the Red Cross work. These small committees were added to the'work Portland visitors. At 3.30 some Sawyfer, c? f;". 3 Ö ó o ,0 0
amounts are a gieat help and it is ing- force. s Mrs .f Carrie EmmonS,; fifty people from the beaches and Dennett, 3b/ \3 0 1 2. 3 2
hoped that other Sunday >(fiiools press, Mrs. Perley* Qt Grant enter this village enjoyed an interestuig Leavitt, 2b.
ß: 0 1 0 .2
will follow the example of these tainment,,and finance..
talk by Mrs. ■ Florence Brooks Peas;?,* r . f.
3 Ô 0 1 X 0 0.
It was voted to .hold 'meetings Whitehouse,} President of the Ref Lemouix, p.
patriotic children?
. ’
3 <° Q 2 2e, 0
The K. H. S., class of 1917, have every two weeks' and ha^ve by-laws erendum League bf Portland.
turned over to the Red Cross com and constitutfOh drawn up, Which Other, prominent suffragists from
■34 0 3 24 10, 5
, VA Uiuxxt, were AU.X
Mrs.
O,. George S. JLXITIX
Hunt,
V,
mittee $77.0(> to be usedin the at a later meeting were adopted,, Portland
" Two base hits ; — Lamontagne,
~ ’ James J. Jack and MPs. Gard- Bqrker . x .Stolefi bases—Barkér 2,
great humane work which is being' and the name “Kennebunl^ Equal ¡ Mrs.
rier, Mrs. Doliff. Président of: the E, . Coombs : 2, : Rutland 2, Lamon
Carried .on. This certainly, , Was Suffrage League,” chosen.
On March 5 at the “Town Meet- iBiddéfòrd league and a number of tagne. Sacrifice hits—C. Coombs, '
most commendable in the ' young
people who, instead of spending it ing” 'four ladies from the .league her associates were also present. Lunge, Whitehouse. Left on bases
for their own enjoyment have add delivered some 600 suffrage leaf-, Mrs. Whitehouse proved an inter —Kennebunk 8, Bar Mills 3, First •
ed their mite to helpo-long the noble lets to the Voters; as they passed esting speaker. At the clóriè of base on errors—Kennebunk 5, Bar . /
and unselfish work of the Red Gross into the hall, and to thejr jgreat • the address light -refreshments Mills 2, First base on balls—Off
satisfaction, they were notAcatter- were served in the dining room. Lemouix 3 . fiTts and earned runs
Society.
, Durifig the recent campaign in ed about the rooms, but taken home. Mrs. William E. Barry and Mrs.' —Off Rutland 3 and in 9 innninge
On April 26 A film was run for, Rosetta; .Crane poured tea assisted Off Lemouix 7 and 0 in 8 innings.
the interest of the Red Cross war
fund a wealthy summer resident onte week on .the “Acme Theatre” by other; ladies frpm the'village;? Wild pitches By Lemouix 2, Hit .by
The (robins had be^n decorated by pitched balj-—by Lemouix Luhge «
At Ocean Bluff, Kennebunkport, screen to advertise the “Livingston
'with yellow and .whitp’, flowers and Struck O tit—by Butlarid 6, by. Lewas*; Approached arid asked if he Mass meeting” as follows i
suffrage, banners arid-pbsters wçré motiix9. Pa^à'é^ balls—byWhite“Are Woimbh' People ?”
had “done his bit.” To which he
Vermont and Rhode Island say most çbrispicioüs.
made reply; “Yes, we feel .that we
house, 2. Umpire—F. Cobb. >
z Enterprise, June,27th.
have; we have given two sons to “Yes. ”
the war and $100,000 to the Red 'We hope Maine will say: “Yes,”
There was an enthusiastic g^thBOY SCOUT NOTES
Sept 10th' < All are cordially in ering at the “'phoriipson Cottage”,
Crossjfund.”
'
All official messages between Red vited to hear -Dfebofah Knox Liv Kennebunk Beach Saturday after
This. Week’s meeting was held, on
Cross chapters ànd the American ingston, at sMousam Opera House noon, uly 7th. when Deborah Knox July
6 with ah attendance.of twen
May
3rd.
.
,
)
Red Grpss headquarters at Wash
Livingston of Bangor, Chairman of ty-eight. : Casper Pierce j dined, ort
ington may now be sentj at half
/‘State Campaign Committee” gave this meeting making a total mem
rates. This is a courtesy by the , Thursday evening bf last week a most; interesting address on the bership of forty-six.
Postal and the Western Union com some two hundred interested wom Suffrage work* in Maine.
The first-class scout.tests are to
panies . Thè next step would seem en and a few men Were, privileged
She Wèld the close attention of be given soon. • Any second-class
to-be the franking of all official to listen té Mré. Deborah Knox her audience for overAn hour, by scout may take them. The first
and chapters, but intérchapter Livingston oh the subject of “A hèr pleasing mannqr and. convinc requirement J (tb^^Wim fifty yards);
business. This ,. can, comeonly Nation’s Need,” fn Mdusam Opera ing arguments.
was taken in theJMLousam River on
Some forty of the local and sum Wednesday ,, i
through congressional action.
House.
/ •/.
~
A well-known Maine newspaper
The back of the stage had been mer guests, were present, , At the
A meeting of the Patrol Leaders
I said this week iti its editorial col draped with the Russian flag as a close of her address tea was served, on Monday decided that the troop
umns; that “These times are too center piece surrounded by Ameri and a social/hour enjoÿ'éd. .
would hike, to Kennebunk Pon,d on
The same evening, Mrs. Livingr Friday, July 13.. Arrangements
strenous to try to pull off anything can flags, which might be taken as
unpatriotic.” That is the feeling a symbol that U. S. waAwilling and ^stbn spokè, in Post Office Square, were jpade for provisions and
of the Springvale Woman’s Club, ready to help Russia. , At the sides Keririebunk/ JRev. Robert P. Dore equipment.
and so the Push Cart Fair ririll this of the stage were potted palms mus introduced'-thé speaker with a
Sterling Dow V
year be patriotic in all respects. from the greenhouse of Ji,O4 El few ' vqry force remarks. It was
Scout Scribe.
reported
.
between
three
and
four
Its decorations will be the national well, these being decorated with
cqlors, and a portion of the pro- banners *Votes for Women.”. A’1■ hundred people were gathered to SPEEDER PAID $10 AND COSTS
ceéds will be devoted to the work of handsome bouquet of yellow jon; listen to her very inspiring address.
Mrs\ Livingston wais much pleàsthe-Red Cross, in accordance with quils adorned the small table.
a unanimous vote of the Club at 'Attractive lady ushers with yel. è,‘d by the courtesy of her audieheé.
A Providence, R. I. mail was be 
itszlast méeting.
low sashed “Votes for Women”i In closing she appealed to every fore Judge. George' L.‘ Emery ofL
.
man
to
vote
YES
Sept.
10.
Was d novel feature. The High
Biddeford in the police court Mon
THE DISTRIST NURSE RECEP School orchestra frlayed sevèral
day morning oh a charge of speed
The
war
is
the
business
wo

TION UNDER THE AUSPICES sélections; “The Star Spangled
ing. He was “naiiled” by Deputy
man
’
s
opportunity.
The
number
of
OF THE WÉBHANNET CLUB
Banner” was sung at the begining
Sheilff Ernest L. Johes Saturday
women
in.banking
and
financein
afternoon, on the Kennebunk road.
of the excercises the singing being
England has; increased 242.7 per He was fined $10 'and costs and
, On Friday, July 80 frpm 3.30 to led by Mrs. Hartley Lord.
5.30 at the Unitarian church par
The President of the local branch cent éinee 1914. The number of paid.
Deputy Sheriff Jones is being
lors a reception will be held to. wel Miss Margaret Thompson, in a few women-in the transportation busi
come Mrs . Annie Pitt and to bid well chosen words called the meet ness has gone up 168.7 per cent. i congratulated on his good work ift
adieu to Miss Minetta Moore who ing to order and introduced the In Ohe bank where'formerly there cutting out speeding on the state
were no women, the women now highway.
has so efficiently and faithfully fill speaker.
For more than an hour-Mrs. Liv- number two thirds of the staff.
ed the position until her resignat
tion. A cordial invitation is ex* ingstôn held the closest attention It is up to the women of America
tended to the whole community to of her audience. By statistics and to be ready for the call to'take ^Enterprise $1.00 a, year Subscribe
■' .
. ’
.
stories she brought out clearly the men’s places in necessary business. Now.
attend.

j “The Lass of
. j
I®
The Lumberlands” |
This is a special booking of proven merit and
the management hopes its patrons will be present
Mon.
and
Tues, July 16-17
at the opening
Episode
z
Matinees 2.30 p. m.
/
Children 5c, Àdults JOc
Evening Shows 7 and 9 o’clock.
10c and 15c

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

Nevertheless, these women have bricate the relations^of life, and
intelligent ideas in respèct to gov- make for good digestion and sweet
Devoted to the General Interests'
ernment, and they demand that sleep o’ nights. The intellectual
they shall be allowed to vote just women of American can joke and
of York County
the same.
laugh, but they are very much in
. Advertising inserted in this col
Printed at the office of the 1
At Nanking, five hundred women, earnest just the same.
umn one time for 25 cents, 3 times
The Enterprise Press
The following is taken from the dissatisfied with the National As Equal suffrage is at the . door,
for 50 cents. /Cash must aecom-;
Educational Number of The Fra of sembly’s academic resolution con- and the sooner the people of Am
pany'¡Siers
August, 1912 and is from, the pen eerning woman suffrage, forced ah erica go forth and invite it in the
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
of the late Elbert Hubbard. It entry into the assembly, pushed better it Will be* for everybody.
contains many truths and is most the police aside, smashed the \win“Speak your thoughts today,”
Editor and Publisher
made in New England
interesting just at this time-It fol dows of the building,. and tore the. said Emerson, “for tomorrow you
WANTED
may
take
them
from
.
another
at
lows
of office off most of the mem
One Year, in Advance
$1.00 In the' breeding of animals there robes
second
hand.
”
bers—London rules to govern.
WANTED—By the Connecticut
Three Months
1
«¡25 is a law’of Nature known as tele- The men simply fled, leaving the
We might paraphase this and
Mutual Life Insurance Company ’
say, “Speak,your thoughts today,
Single Copies 3 Cents
gony.<
women in complete possession.
of Hartford, Conn., a represent
tomorrow we will be going to
Tn the broad sense, telegony is , Then followed a general rough for
ative ' for Kennebunk. Apply by
Advertising Rates made known on jthe disposition to breed back and house. Desks, chairs, windows, China for an example of what is
letter or in person to S, D. Batt- just, right, ethical and
produce undesirable traits that papers and books were destroyed. beautiful,
application
left/ 803 Fidelity Bldg., Port
Distributors for this
proper.
.
have
existed,
in
our
ancestors.
A first class printing plant in con
'
/'■’’ ,*
land, Maine.,;; \
It looks as if women have been
Vicinity
:
nection. All work done prompt In the realm of mind, telegony referred to as the “passive party”
DO YOU KNOW?
also exists.
quite long.enogh. China has awak-‘
ly and in up-to-date style.
We are in heed of teachers at all
The longer a people hate done a ened!
times. ' Our'calls are increasing
do you know that you
The ENTERPRISE can always thing, the more persistent they are Among China’s women who are areBrother^
The
Old
Hardware
Shop
not helpless, friendless, or ain ,their desire to* continue the thing
rhpidly. ■ Write for infofmafion."1
an active interest in the
be found on »sale at the following indefinitely.* The race seems to taking
suffrage question are several grad lone ? There is an Almighty Friend
36
Harket
Street
New England Teachers’ Agency, t
places:
run on momentum.
uates df Wellesley, Smith and »Vas who lives to help those whom the
W. Craigie, Mgr.
frivolous
of
this
world
pass
idly
by
v west Kennebunk—E. C. Webber Errors spt'in motion thousands sar Colleges. 1
PORTSMOUTH.
N;
H
1
Y.
M. C. A. Bldg., Portland, Me.
and
who
notes
the
fall
óf
thè
spar

of years ago are still with us.
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
Women in China seem quite as
and sëés the tears of a child
Judge Lindsey says that he had wide-awake to their fights as are row
Capo Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
as readily as thé rise and fall of
, Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H. great difficulty in explaining the the women in America, if not just nations for nothing is too small, or
FQR SALE
a little more so.
advantages
of
the
Juvenile
Court
’ to escape Hisqyes eVen in
,Brown, V. G. Fiske
inEastern cities. Abqut every city And we; hear of one of China’s great,
this
insignificiant
sphere
on
xyhich
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
on the Atlantic seaboard had a cer women writing an address to the
All lengths, 10 to 60 feet.
live.
Buick Runabout Car, Model 30,
tain ffie.thod of dealing with crimi women of the world, requesting weHe
engages to bind up the brok In the rough or finished to order 275.00 Cost . $1350. Makes a fine,
nals,
and
they
met
the
suggestions
Wednesday, July 11 1917
that no more uhkind criticisms enhearted, to strengthen the weak, on short notice.
for trayêjing-man or for busi
of Judge Lindsey by saying: “You shall be made as to the obsolete to forgive the erring, ând to under I have some of the best stock in car
ness- purposes. Good // condition,
can’t tell us anythingabout dealing custom of cramping and deform stand thé heart-struggles of those York County. 4
Lires in fairly good condition. Must
with criminals. We have had two ing the feet of the female children. who would do good but find that
be sen to be appreciated. Apply
hundred fifty years’ experience.” The ancient custom is now for “evil is present with them.” Rest
THOMAS
A.
TUFTS
at Enterprise office.
And one man added: “We have bidden by the law in Chinh, and assured, He knows all about you;
Adv June27th, 1 pd.
more criminals here, per capita, the Chinese lady giveà it\as her your' secret life and %public acts, Kennebunkport, Me., .
Tel. 190
than you have in the West. You personal opinion that the majority and always has and ever will. But,
can't fell; tis,”
FOR SALE—A two 'seated? Demo
of Women in America and Europe mark, Hé loves you still.
When Judge Lindsey endeavor- who belong to so-called good soci You have been crushed, malign
crat wagon, a two sealed Beverly
ed to explain to them that all‘ex ety have deformed their feet of ed, wronged-, hated, down-trodden
wagon, a two wheel Bradley road
periences should be stamped “Good their' own! free will in à way that by the cruel and the strong? Yes,
,, ••ca;rt, also a hay rack. Apply to
for this day and date only,” he1 makes locomotion^ very difficult He knows all about it and about
0. W. Littlefield. Main Street,
The Jeweler
could ndt even get a smile in return. and until American and . English you, and better He knows and has
Kennebunk.
As a usual thing people are very It is always a serious matter to1 and French women accept for and gives the great remedy-for it
ungrateful. .The ones you some change old methods. Every inno themselves a ■ sensible Style of all. i “All we like sheep have gone
Biddeiord FQR SALE—Poultry Farm, good
times do the most for least appre vation, good or bad, has to fight for1 footwear, that' npÀ,'missionaries, astray; we have turned every one 253 Main St
house, barn and 4 poultry houses.
ciate it. It’s, an .old saying that its life.
to his own way ; and the Lord hath
should be sept to China.
400 chickens, ^0 hens, good gar
we never, miss the water till the,
laid
on
Him
the
iniquity
of
ùs
all.
”
A
Universal,
Movement
The Message of the West;
den all planted. Low • down
well runs dry, and how often it is
(Isaiah, ,53: 6). Isaac E. Terry.
Woman
suffrago
is
certainly,
delivery or milk wagon, a good
the case that the ^aen and institu Equal suffrage is working its way coming all over the.Wòrld, and it
..'’ one., , *
tions that aré doing the most for from the West, the newer States iis comingiféry. fast. Tt is moving BONE-DRY AND ADVERTISING
OSTEOPATH
G. E. Rounds, Kennebunkport,
the betterment of their towns and coming in first. >
.
113 Main St.,
from the West to the East, unlike
LAW IN EFFECT.
Maine. '
j!3—4wks.
villages, are. not appreciated while
Michigan
has
now
agreed,
by
an
the
'storied
tide
of
empire
.
And
■
Biddeford, Me.
.«onanMR»*wss4nnnri
mm—
they liye.
overwhelming majority, to place its, coming should be a cause of
Twenty-three entire^ States and
Tel. Con
the issue frankly before the people, great rejoicing to all thinking peo- large sections of other States , were Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Eggs for hatching from pure
Graduate under the
It is said that there is no person just as California did..
ple.
bred S. C. White Leghorns, Wyc
closed, to liquor shipments and
whose place can not He filled, but The question will be voted on in Women are the mothers of men, liquor advertising on July 1st. when founder of the Science
koff' strain. Prices reasonable.
¿the death of 'President William De? November, and it seems beyond a the fbns of ’a wóman Who ( kiioWs when the anti-advertising and anti Dr. A. T. Still/
R. S. ,& A. W. Junkins, West Ken
Witt'Hyde, removes ah executive doubt that equal suffrage in Michi nothing but housekeeping are apt Shipping law went into effect! This
nebunk; Maine. Phone 67-22. R.
y; Kirksville,’Mq.
to have a very narrow view of life. means that the-liqupr trade in that*
head .under whom Bowdoin College gan will be fact a year from now.
F. D. No.. 6. ' ;
has* grown and prospered wonder The prophets who^ were bold We Will never have a highly ed territory is absolutely' dead.
fully, hot only in a material way, enough to prophesy that respéct- ucated and efficient race of men
-SAFE AND LOCK WORK
but also along the line of those able^wornen inWashington and Cal until )we have a highly educated
TYPEWRITERS
Cutlery and Paper Knife Grinding
The.Kaiser’s Prayer
higher things that give character ifornia Would not take any interest and efficient race of women.
Of all makes
;
and true. value to an educational in politics, but that the election ' \The advantages bf woman suf
We are trading in GUNS
For Salé and to Rent
institution.,. At the time he was would bring out the vote of the frage are not so much for the wo Mine Gott, yill you be miné part
JOHN A. FOIAVARTSHNY
THÉ TYPEWRITER STORE i
appointed he was the youpgest col- worst, were absolutely, totally,, men themselves as that women who
ez ner?
GUN AND LOCKSMITH
’ Dover, N. H.
take an active interest in all of the You don’t knpw who T am ? .
lege president. He. beeame one of wrong.
224 Federal Street
affairs, of life-apolitical, < social,( I am thé German Kaiser— 7
: 106 Washington St.
the .greatest and his: achievementsin an educational, literary and the- The district in the City of Seattle economic—will be better compan ( De Emperor Will-I-Yam ;
Phone 4448
pjogical way stamp him as one of that polled the, biggest woman’s ions for men.
Suburban cars pass the door
the big men of his time.
. voté Was the high-class residence Men and women advance only as You know I whipped dem Belgians,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
sectiànO^S^fc^É
they go forward hand in hand.
Und mit bullets filled Russian;
Isaw schoolteachers, housekeep Cervantes showed us the silliness Und I’ll whip France and Italy,
Don’t Waste a bit of fat! What ers, j shopgirls, standing in line, of chivalry.
Dr., Richard Colby» M. T. D. 0.,
®
Cannot be eaten can be made into serious, sober;" earnest, intent. on It is about time now that some “ Und blow up Johnny Bull. ",
proficient ,)in treating nervous
nitroglycerihe.
and chronic eases well equipped
expressing their ; political prefer one should show us the beauties ¡Now^all.dem odder nations,
In fact all dynamite and nitro ences. fn several instances I saw of justice.
office on Hovey street. Kennebunk,’
I
do
not
give
a
damn,
glycerine are. made from fat. That women carrying babes in their > Best of all, women are introrduc- If you just*be mine partner
Me. Office ’ days Tuesday and
is why, eyen at the beginning of the arms with.children clinging to their ing a spirit of good-cheer in their
Friday in each week. Monday
Und
whip
dot
Uncle
Sam.
war the Germans f,elt the pinch first skirts, awaiting the, privilege, of 'speiak crusades “in America which
and Thursday in each week I will
ip a lack of fat in their food.
be in my office in the Tolman
voting.
have not always been observable You know I got dem submarines—
? The animal fats are bound to be Ninety per cent of the women in/Englahd". ;
House, Congress Street; Portland,
'
All
Europe
knows
dot
veil
—
scarce. Learn, therefore, to use registered in San Fran,cisc6<voted,
Maine. Phone 4133. ;
Our friends across the sea have B*ut dot,Edison-got a patent, now
the vegetable fats and oils instead. whereas only fifty per cent of the been deadly serious, and it looks as
For sale by
Vof •'blows dem all to heli . ■
If you don’t like cotton seed oil, men registered voted.
if the Chinese women had follow
HELEN BROWN
JOHN W. LORD,
which/ is not only cheap, but one of
ed the example of their sisters in Now, Gott, if you vill do dis,
It
will
,
not
do
to
say
that
the
the most nutritious substances.
. ... ,
xxt. London.
ELECTRICAL' MASSAGE
“
Den
you
I
vill
always,
love
;.
Kennebunk,
Me.
known, there are excellent brands novelty of the.thing brought out the Thank heaven, in America, we Und I vill be Emperor of de earth
Hours 10-8 P. M.
Phone 4397-W
of corn oil on the market and ex. women, for while this may have had can laugh. The smile audible is
Und you be Emperor above. ■
P. M. Emery,
cellent forms of butter made from H."2^ 1°.!°
q.' 199 Middle street.
Portland
a
great
shock-absorber.
women have voted once will The more serious a thing is, the
Kennebunkport, Mev
nut oils. Peanut butter jmixed that
But, Goi^t, if you refuse me dis,
make
it
easy
for
them
to
vote
again.
half anid half with any cooking, fat Wherever women have voted, more fit it is as a subject for jest Tomorrow night at eleven
ENTERPRISE, $1.00 A YEAR
AND ALL GOOD DEALER'S
is a great deal better than nothing.
ing.'
I’ll call mine 'Zeppelins out ,
Subscribe Now
Moreover, in proportiop to its nu disorder and violence have ■ been ’ Weak, absurd, defective people . And declare war on heaven .
triment, it is one of the cheapest of practically unknown. ‘ And no do not joke.. Neither should they
reason has ever been brought for tie tiie4subjéct of‘the merry josh. I wouldn’t ask dis from you,
all foods.
ward, in a logical way, why women Great aqd important themes and But it can be plainly seen
should not be allowed to vote exact big men are the kind to laugh at, Dot when Edison pushes de button
; This is thè day of the fireless ly as men do.
because certainly they can not be
I got no submarines.
.Cooker. It^aves time, labor, heat y There is always a falling back injured by the smile.
(Exchange)
and fuel. It can be bought at al on precedent and a clinging to the Smiles make health. • They lu(Exchange)
most any hardware shop or depart- old customs. “They never have
xment More. There is an excel and they do not want to vote now.”
lent’. article on its use in Good In this instance, light has come
Housekeeping for June, 1917. But to us from the West, and not the
the house wife who can’t afford a East. The West has set the East
scientific cooker can make one for a pace in well-doing.
' herself which will answer perfect
The Case of China
ly. Take the largest size flour
(QUALITY! ¡
- bucket, .14 inches high, 15 inches The most paradoxical aspect of
women
suffrage
comes
to
us
from
• in diameter at - bdttom : Put at
/ bottom a layer 3 i'petifes deep of fine China, where equal suffrage has
excelsior and pack down hard. Set been granted; and it is good to see
on it a granite kettle about 8 by 8 that Women in China have not ac
inches with) cover. Pack side b'e- cepted the proposition passively.
tween kettle and bucket tightly The Chinese have very positive
with excelsior, to upper rim of ideas Qn.the subject of equal rights
RAPID
; kettle. Take out kettle, and you The /.Chinese law, granting equal
DELIVERY.^
Wiiill find you hayé/a round nest to suffrage,. has the restriction that
set it back in when heated, exactly voters must be able to read and
as good as the aluminum lined write'and must also own .property
' matrix of the . scientific ? cooker. and be taxpayers. ,
Make a soft cushion* of cotton bat These restriction apply equally,
ting covered with' chéesecloth to to men and women.'
fill the space between kettle and And now, behold, the women of
'cover of bucket.
Your order arrives at your home promptly if
^hiha, in various /instances, have
protested against the same restrier
you
purchase
meats at this market. You will be
tions. being imposed upon women
GOOD ADVERTISING
&s tnen.
pleased with the quality of, your purchases and satis-'
They say, very properly, that
. Good advertising-consists in tell many wives own no property in
fled with the efficient, polite service to be found in
ing the people about your store, and their owp names. And although
this störe.
what you have in it for them. To their husbands may be taxpayers,
give this store news in proper man yet iff the wife does not own proper
ner requires frankness, honesty; ty of her own, she' can not vote.
tact, originality and an ability to They Say that this is manifestly
plainly describe. A good advert unfair.
tisement should be interesting Also, they make the claim that
«store news attractively displayed the restriction in reference to illit
Eyory promise-should be faithfully eracy is also unfair, in that females
F course you know Joe Mitcpell Chapple andrthe.'National Magazine. If .
you do not, ask your editor. dongressman or senator. “Jpe Chapple is
kept, and the bargains guaranteed have, for only a short time in China,
Kennebunk,
Me
Water
Street
the intimate friend of more celebrities than perhaps ahy other man liv
be realizejd by : the. purchaser. been given equal privileges with
ing” (London Daily Mail). His magazine and hife writings play a big part
Newspaper readers enjoy reading mates in the Schools.; Consequent
today in American life and .thought. He will talk the third evening of Chau
store advertisments as much as th| ly, a great number ’of women-can
tauqua week on “Flashlights of Famous People.”
local news, why not ¿please them? ’ not read and write.

Bay State

EQUAL SUFFRAGE

Classified Advertising

Paint and
VARNISH

Pryor » Davis
Company

Flag Poles

DR. W. T. COX

ii

Rats«Mi¿e

Joe Mitchell Chapple

A. M. SEAVEY

H

SUPPLEMENT

OF

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

sifted Advertising
irtiaing inserted iu this col
ic titne for 25 cents, 3 times
i ents. Cash must accom-

wanted
LX—By the Connecticut
I Life Insurance Company
tford, Conn., a represent
or Kennebunk. Apply by
Jr in person to S. D. BartKi Fidelity Bldg„ Port*

i neod of teachers at all
jr calls are increasing
Write for information,
land Teachers* Agency,
ligie, Mgr.
A. Bldg., Portland, Me.

FOR SALE
ibout Car, Model 30,
4350. Makes a fine
ing-man or for busi
es. Good condition,
good condition. Mutt
appreciated. Apply
o flice.
7th. 1 pd.
A two seated Demoa two sea^d Beverly
o wheel Bradley road
hay rack. Apply to
efleld. Main Street

LOCAL NOTES

It is reported that the 13th. will
be called away Wednesday July
25th. Should this prove to be the
case some of the hotel men will find
it rather hard to get by as the At
lantis, for instance, has three local
'boys and one other who has enlist
ed, working here. '
■
MRS. LIVINGSTON’S STATE
MENT

CHURCH NEWS

Wç Want Everyone in Kenwebunk

BAPTIST CHURCH
Miss Carrie Dutch has accepted
a position with Mrs..M. D. Hay.
Public worship next ■ Sunday
Mi’S. Ethel M. Littlefield re
morning at 10,30. The subject for
turned to Haverhill Mass., Sunday.
the morning sermon, “The Cbnquoring Christ.” The Sunday school
For Sale An1 acre or more of
will meet at the close of the preach
Splendid grass. Particulars at this
ing service; This is . one of the
office '. '
»
Maine Suffrage Leader Condemns most helpful hours of .tfiAdhy and
'The drill of the 13th. Go.was
Militant Suffragettes.
we are glad to invite ydu to enjby
' omitted Tuesday evening of this
the hour with us in one of the
week.
In view of the publicity which is classes
Mrs. Annie Joyce Crediford
The Young People’s C, E. Ser?
made a business trip to Brunswick being given to the women of the
Congressional Union in the city of vice at 6.30. Let all the young
this week.
feSsO;
Mrs..<j . M. Pratt of Auburn, was Washington, who are-a very small people aid in making this a very
the guest of Mrs. E. T. Harden part of the great body of suffra helpful service.
gists of the United States, it seems
The “People’s Popular Service”
the past week.
for the chairman of the Maine at 7.30.on Sunday evening. There
Thé smaller houses at the wise
suffrage campaign committee 'to is some one doubtless that would
Beaches report the season as rath make
the following statement:
appifeciate an invitation from you
er a backward one.
Wé deplore most heartily any to attend this service with you, Do
Mrs. David Fernaid of Elliot
was the. week-end guest of'her par thing that appears like militancy not forget to invite them.
The mid-week social service on
ents, Mr. and Mirs. Elias Consens. on the part of,th® suffragists of
United States and thé National Wednesday evening at 7.30 Count
Mrs . JoSie. Grant of Fletcher St. the
association of which we your duty to yOur church first, and
returned Monday from a weeks Suffrage
are a part has always been and is let nothing hinder you from getting
viSit at Norway and ¡Mechanic absolutely
opposéd to militant the pleasure1 and profit from this
Falls.
A largè stock of Emerson’s player Records 25c;, both sides:
We do not wonder that mid week service.
Mrs. Wm. Welch of North Ber methods.
in
this
great
world
struggle
for
de

wick was the guest of her parents mocracy when hundreds and thou
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Harden, Tues sands of the best young manhood CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
day.
•'-uMV itof our country are being poured in Next Sunday morning at 10.30
j Miss Adelaide Simonds of Cam to
Europe to make democracy pos there1 will be preaching by Rev.
bridge will spend the summer with sible,
that many womén become im J. M. Chambers of Kennebunk
Hand Plows, Cultivators, Weeders, Rakes,
her Auht, Miss Effie Simonds at patient
with the government at its port, who will, .preach in exchange
Alewive.
felW
unwillingness
to
make
democracy
with, the pastor . In the evening
Miss Cora Lucas of Portland
Hoes, Spading Forks, Insecticide Sprayers
in our own, land. But we Mr; ■ Grant will continue his dis
spent the week-end at the home genuine
do
not
believe
that
militant
meth

of her parents,' Mr. and Mrs. C. ods will accomplish that result. course on “The Personal Equation”
Spray Pumps’
the particular subject bein^: “Lit
H. Lucas.
The suffragists of Maine will go on tle Things” . The Sunday school
,Mr,. and Mrs . T. L. Reed who In
their peaceful methods; of ap meets at 11.45 A. M. Sunday.
have been visiting at the home of pealing
to the voters for th'eir sup ; The Mid-week Meeting is held on
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Rice at Beach port in securing
for the women of Wednesday at 7.30. The subject
wood have returned home.
Maine full enfranchisement on (next week will be “The Must of a
Mrs. Mary Goodnow Morton and September
10.
Great Objective.”
young daughter, Francis of Somer
(Signed)
Cameras and supplies sold by;
ville are visiting at the home of
Deborah Knox Livingtbn. Fiske the druggist.
Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Goodnow.
Camera films are sold by Fiske
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lincoln Bangor, July 9 .
the drbggist.
Adv.
•of Rochester, N. H. who have been
Department Store
Waterman’s Ideal Fountain pens
FOR MOTOR CAR OWNERS
■ visiting Mr. and, Mrs. Edward
sold
by
Fiske
the
druggist.
Adv.
Harrington have returned home. •
You are taking no chances by placing your contract with us
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. .Gray re According to the “Boston Tran- Doris Danties home made can-?turned to Lawrence Sunday night sCript,” car ownerg who seek to dies 40c. lb. box, sold by Fiske the
if you are anticipating building, for we are thoroughly
druggist.
.
after a week end visit with Mrs. show their patriotism < by display
equipped to handle all manner of building contracts, both
^Gray’s Sister, Miss Lottie Stevens L ing on their vehicles the- national
BERRY
BOXES
large and small, with workmen of ability and years of qxr
METHODIST
CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs, Harold ’ Ash- colors and the flags of our Allies
Raspberry Boxes . ; .... 45c for 100
periehce.
Worth of Philadelphia are visit are likewise often ipisled in their
Boxes . ... 50c for 100
ing relatives and friends in Kenne well-meant attempts to give . the The services of last Sunday were Strawberry
Blueberry Boxes......... 55c for 100
If Awarded Contract We Supply Plans and Specifications Free
bunk and Kennebunkport for two colors of the United States the very’ encouraging, therebeing good
We have in office a large lot of sketches which would be sure :
weeks.
HAMMOCKS
most conspicuous position. Our audiences, and a splendid interest
$1.25, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75,
Mr. Harry E. Lunge returned own flag should be on the extreme manifested.
to interest you., Pieced to have you ¿all and talk the mat
Monday from a ten days fishing right, the flag to which the car own At the evening service, when the $3.00; $3.50, $4.00 and ^$4.50
ter over. We are also agents for
trip at Garrabassett > and reports er desires to give the hext highest pastor gave the closing invitation,
PERFECTION
OIL
STOVES
the loss of ten pounds in weight honor he should place on the ex asking those who would open théir 1- Burner........ .... ....$3.15
«NEPONSET Asphalt Shingles”
during his absence.
treme left. The next position of hearts to receive Jesus Christ, to 2- Burner ........ $6.30 and $9.80
Rev. R. A. Rich attended the honor is to the left of the United sfarid, threé responded to the'in 3- Bumer ......1.......... $13.50
Pastor’s Union, at Eliot on Mon States flag, the fourth, the second vitation;.''
OVENS
day, and was one of the speakers, position in from the extreme left, The subject of the sermon for
Press Building,
Portland
the subject of his address being, and the least important, either, in a next Sunday, 10.30 A. M., will be Single ................. $3.15 and $3.40
‘‘Ministerial Efficiency.”
group of three Or five, the central “Making Preparations,?;the sub- Double ..............$3.40 and $3.90
léptmf the evening sermon wi(l be, Toasters ............... . 50c and $1.00
Mrs. Booth and son Jack of New position.
“Thé Biggést Thief in Kennebunk.” Sad Jron Heaters ............ ,50c
Jersey, who have been stopping
It may interest you. Come and Broiler................................ $2.75
NEW SERIAL
with Mrs '. Maurice Costello wifi go
find out who he is . There will be
to Wall® Beach Saturday for the
TO CLOSE OUT
remainder of the season.
Monday and Tuesday July 16-17 special music. Our $unday even 2e Baby Ribbon, a yd. ................ 1c
The W. R. C. will hold their Acme Theatre will project the first ing services are very interesting, 5c and 6c Ribbons ... .............. 4c
Ahnuàl Picnic at Old t Orchard, episode of “The Lass,of the Lum enjoyable, and spiritual. If you 10c Ribbons ......... .................8c
Wednesday, July 18th. If stormy, berlands”, a serial photo drama are not an attendant at some other 12%c Ribbons ...... ......... .. 9c Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Thursday. \ They will leave on the booked at heavy expense and, high church, come and find out for your 15c Ribbons ........ ......... 11c
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol.
ly reccomended. The fearless film self.
9.20 car from Kennebunk.
19c Ribbons ........ /..............14c
Mrs. Nancy,Stevens, who has Star Helen Holmes playes in the
25c Ribbons ........ ................19c
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
ADVENT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
been rooming with' Mrs. ' Maurice title role.
BLACK VELVET RIBBON
all the world there is'but one
Costello leaves, for her Old Orchard
No. 9, worth 25c at . . .......... 17c
Beach cottage this week where she .actress whose capabilities fit her J Sunday School, 12.45 p. m.
Ño. 12, worth 30c at
20c MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
to interpret the heroine role in this
Public Worship, 2p.m.
will reside until September.
About twenty members of the W. stupendous screen novel. That Praise Service1 with preaching, No. 16 Worth 40c at ............. 30c
No. 22, worth 50c at ................ 40c
C. T. U. are enjoying, a picnic today one is Helen Holmes-— Helen 7 n. m.
45c
(Wednesday) at the Lord Cottage^ Holmes, the iearless film star.
Loyal Workers Service, Tuesday, No. 40, Worth 55¿ at
Lord’s Point Kennebunk Beach, be She has the nerve to dare and do. 7.30 p. m.
LACES
Church Prayer Meeting, Thurs 5c Torchons, at one-'!half price ..
ing entertained’ by* Mrs. Sarâh L. She possesses. the grace and the
beauty, the ability to “wfear the day, 7.30 p. m.
Cram.
’ À yard ....... i... .......
.Miss Lottie Stevens has return clothes,” that are so essential in. The weather improvement has
PALM OLIVE
ed home after a weeks visit with the 1 interpretation of the remark tended a larger attendance at all
One-half price
hernephew in Auburn, Me. Miss able role to which she has been services. Come, out and do, not 25c shaving
stick........... . 12%c
Stevens attended the Felix Powell assigned. Further, Helen Holmes ydut bit but your best.
25c Talcum Powder.......... 12*^9
meetings in Lewiston while there. is known. -She is the empress of “If I do my best
50c Face Powder............. .
25c
Joseph Neault, the Alfred street, daredeviltry, the fearless film star He will do the rest. ”
If jyou are not one of my patients you are surely
STORE CLOSED THURSDAY
Biiddefcrd, blacksmith and. carriage —and as such has a tremendous
not getting all that is best in dental service be
NIGHTS
repairer, has sold his shop and following from Broadway to the
ORDINATION SERVICE
cause nowhere m this city is. any dentist giving
will1 move : to Kennebunk, having smallest country crossroads.
you as much for your money as you can get in
traded his home in the* Harrison
A very impressive service was
my office, . My methods are of today, not the kind
avenue neighborhood for a farm.
KENNEBUNK
WILL HELP
that were in use 10 years back when dentistry and
%eld at the First Baptist Church of
_____
i
pain’ went hand-in-hand, •; Come in ’ and see just
The members of thé W. R. C._
Biddeford, Tuesday evening, thé
how easy and painless it is tp have |a tooth either
are invited to meet with Mrs. Bes York county is Responding heart occasion being the Ordination of
filled, crowned or extracted.
sie Shephard, Thursday, evening, ily to the call of the sta,te committee Lester C. Holmes, pastor Elect of
July 12. It is hoped all will be pn food conservation for coopera that church. Program was as fol
LADIES and GENTLEMEN
Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
present as business ofaimportance tion in the campaign which is being lows:— '
is to be transà.étéd
planned for giving instruction in Orgafi Prelude—, A Cloister Scene,
Equalled in This City.
We have devoted considerable, the preservation of food-stuffs, in Masbn
Mrs. Ida Richardson ; Why suffer from corns when you
can
get
immediate
relief.
These teeth are the regu
space this week to Women Suffrage every town in the coïinty during Hymn No. 344.
lar $15 kind and are a bona
You can also have black heads
News as we know a large number, July and August.
Invocation, Rev. T. C, Chapman
fide saving to you of $7
of our readers- are muchjntereste'd The first demonstration was giv Anthem—“How Beautiful Upon the and pimples removed, and scalp
over the price charged
in the suffrage cause and anxious en in this village, July 5, and prov- Mountains”
Buck treated for dandruff and falling
youjfey other dentists.
hair.
.to get all light possible bn the sub to be a most successful beginning. Choir.
PORCELAIN WORK
1.W
ShampQoing,'apd Manicuring.
GOLD CROWNS . '
;>
$4-50
ject before September 10th. ‘
Miss Margaret Thompson is chair Reading of the Scriptures, Rev. p.
OTHER FILLINGS .
. ;; 50c UP
GOLD FILLINGS
.
' $1 UP
Hair work óf all kinds.
i Monday evening Rev. and Mrs. man of the local sub- committee on B. Hardy, Sanford
PAINLESS EXTRACTING FREE.’’
BR1ÌDGE WORK
,
0.50
First Class Work Guaranteed
Tilton with Mr. and Mrs. Whidden food conservation in Kennebunk.
Prayer,
' Rev. H. H. Hayes
Appointments by telephone,
airtoed to Alewive and enjoÿed an
Anthem—“The Lord is in His Holy
Don’t
evening with .the church society
Temple” '
Schavarz 154-3 at office.
CARD OF THANKS
there. Mr. and Mrs. Welch and
Choir
Buy Old
TEETIV
Mrs. Lord and family were also
Sermon, Rev. M. Joseph Twomey,
Mr. and Mrs»
S-. Edgcomb of Newark,
New Jersey
visitors-for the evening.
Style
Kennebunk
Beach
desire
td
express
Members of theLotus Club and their graditude to. the many friends Ordaining Prayer, Rev. H. H. Tuçk- MASON’S BLOCK - KENNEBUNK
Teeth
their children numbering seven who hurried to, their assistance at er. ■
teen enjoyed a picnic at the cottage the time of the fire in their cottage Solo—“Just Beyond the Vai® of
RM
This; ist hfednly
to
recognise
artificial
• It has always been easy
W office whee gold
* of Mrs. Everett Littlefield at Ken and also for the prompt response of Years”
1
Bishop
'crowns and ■ (eetfi {without {plates teeth in the mouth but now, by the nse of Dr. King’snebunk Be^ch Tuesday.The com- jtlie fire company. •
Miss. Ruby McClintock.
(undetectable from natural ones) ¡•^Natural Gum” a set of teeth can be made whjch
Reading of the records of the: coun is prepared to do hail and
pany Went by train and auto. The
are inserted positively i without will defy detection. Ordinarily an extik charge of $5
cil,
\ .
■ By the Scribe
, day was . ideal, and passed all too;
10 made, for the Natural Gum hut for a short time n©
pain.
Sad will be the day for every Right Hand of Fellowship, Rev.
scalp treatment, facial
quickly.
charge will be made. ’
Don’t forget your lights! Com man when he becomes absolutely W. Y. Morrison . 1 *
massage and mani- •
Miles
mencingJuly 7 *every vehicle on contented with the life that he isi Duet—“In the Garden”
DR. THOMAS JEFFERSON KING
wheels except those for the trans livingj w.i(th the thoughts that he is, Mrs. Charles Murch and Mr. Wm.
* curing by ap
thinking,
with
the-deeds
that
he
is
portation of hay, wood, lumber or
Googins
169 MAIN ST., BIDDEFORD, I'bnne 5*6.R
pointment. 1
stone, will have attached to it, jf doing, when there is not forever Charge to Candidate, Rev. J. H.
beating
at
the
doors
of
his
soul
M^ean,. Portland. '
on a public highway between one
9 .A,
8 P. M. 3Undays:by appointment. Nurse in .attendance. , French Spoken.
114-4
hour after sunset and one hour be Some great desire to do something Charge to Church, v Rev. A. N. Telephone
larger,
which
he,
knows
that
he
was
Chandler, Waterboro
fore sunrise, at least one light, sb
displayed as to be visible from both meant to do, because he is still, in Hymn No. 237 >
spite
bi
all,
the
child
of
God.1
Benedictian, Rev.L.CC Holmes
front and rear.
MURDOCK CO.
Organ Postlude—Gloria from the
Mi®8 Carrie Lucas and Miss Flôr- Phillip Brooks.
OPTICIANS
Twelfth Mass
, Mozart
ence Rice, entertaned the M. G.
OCULIST
Daily Thought
Established in Portland for more
Dealer In
Mrs:. Ida Richardson ,
R. Club at the home of Miss Rice
Those attending from Kennebunk Practice limited to
Tuesday evening of this1 week. 'The
than a quarter century.
,<
club had voted to suspend meet To give and benefit one person Were Rev. and Mrs. B. H. Tilton, diseases of the eye
Y.
M?iC.
A.
Building,
Portland
- '
ings until fall but decided that is; good, but to give and benefit 'Miss Gladys Tilton, Deacon Geo. and the fitting .pf
\ .
.
. ■ ......... ......... ..
they could not exist another week man, much better— as bearing a Roberts, Deacon John Watson, Mrs. glasses.
I36 Main Street
without a meeting so one was call Resemblance to the benefit of Gb<i, Otis Proctor, Miss Rounds, Mrs.
For News That is News Read
ed and a delightful evening en who list the universal benefactor, Blanche E. Potter, Arthur L, Pot At Mousam House, Kennebunk,
The Kennebunk Enterprise.
Wednesday, July 25 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
ter.
•—Dante.
joyed; '
•

to own a

Stewart Phonograph

Shall put on Sale Thursday
Morning at the price of

4.49

REGULAR PRICE $6.50

GARDEN TOOLS

G.jW. LARRABEE CO

T. L EVANS & CO.

LE—Poultry Farm, good
barn and 4 poultry houses,
ckens, 60 hens, good gar11 planted. Low down
y or milk wagon, a good
Rounds,

Kennebunkpotfl
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for hatching from pun
C. White Leghorns, Wyo
tin.
Prices reasonable.
A. W. Junkins, West KenMaine. Phone 67-22. R.

YPEWRITERS
for Sale and to Rent
TYPEWRITER STORE
Dover, N. H.
106 Washington St
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ird Colby, M.T.D.0,
in treating nervous
c cases well equipped
>vey street. Kennebii,
days Tuesday and
each week. Mondw
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office in the Tolman
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Is Dr. King Your
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Mrs. Mabel Huff
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KENNffiUNKPORT

this season. There iis Holy Com
munion Sundays at 7.30 A. M.
with a second celebration Aug. 5th
and Sepri 2. Service at 11 A, M.
and evening at .5 P. M.
Kennebunkport has a suriimer,
paper this season. It is known as
the “Kennebunkport Items. ” It is
published by H. W. Rankin and
edited by Bertha S.Smith,
.Mr? F. A. Morrill is running
regular auto trips beteewn here
and Kerinebunk Beach./

WILDES DISTRICT
Capt. and Mrs. James Wildes
were Biddeford visitors Saturday.
Mrs. Ralph Pollard and Miss
Pauline Kroatoji of Sharori, Mass.;
arrived at the Creek on Friday.
Mr. BurtonS. Flagg of Andover
Mass., spent a few days last week
with his family at' their summer
cottage.
Mr. Ralph Pollard and Mr. E.
S. Campbell of Sharori, Mass, ,
spent the week-end at the Creek.
Mr., and Mrs. .Thomas Monroe
and daughter Alma of Sanford
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ab
ner -Perry. Sunday.
Mrs, Charles Perry is entertain
ing Mrs. Dow and daughter Miss
Annie of Boston, Mas^,
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony McKen
ney of Auburn, R. I. are spending
a months vacation at their former
home here?
Mr. Guy P. Howe of Athpl, Mass
is a guest at Ocean, View Farm;

The auction sale of the Proctor
place which was to have been held
Saturday afternoon, di'd not come
Oft on account of its previous pur
chase -by Biddeford man,, a Mr.
Bradbury who will take up his resi
dence here.

Mrs. Lena Woodbury of Skow
hegan, Me.,, is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Arthur E. Mitchell, of Wells,
road.
The baseball clubs of Kennebunk
Port and Old Orchard celebrated
the Fourth by a double-.head'er at
Parsons Field, ohe game being
Miss Beulah Seavey, who has
played in the forenoon and the'
been
teaching at Atlanta Universi
Governor
Milliken
Commended
-other in the afternoon. There was
ty
the
past year, is in Ogunquit
a fair attendance in the moring arid
again,
and has charge of- Dr.
The
Methodist
Piscataqua
So

in the afternoon à large company
Hawke’s drug store.
gathered. Both games were in cial Uriiori held its summer session
'.«Cól. C. H. French grive.anjlteresting. J. Towne caught in with the Methodist church at Eliot.
lustrated lèctuke oh India rit the
both games, while Walter Day was A very pleasant and profitable
Methodist Church on Sunday evem
in the box in the morning1 and Eld gathering was enjoyed/ The full
ing, July 8th. On Mbnday even
ridge in the ojzher game. The program as arranged wa^ carried
ing he spoke on the Yellowstone
battpries for Qld Orchard were tout/. The papers, addresses and
National Park, on Tuesday even
Murphy and Wood and Haines and sermons were informing and in
ing The Grand Canyon of the Colo
Cook. The first game was won by spiring • The entertaining church
rado River, was his subject andon
Kennebunkport 8 to 3 and the sec provided abundant arid pleasing
Wednesday evening Switzerland.
ond went ; to the locals also by a refreshments. Among the resolu
Rev. E. H. Macy oUthe Chris
tion adopted was the following:
score of 10 to 4.
tian Church will close 'his pastoSaturday afternoon there was . We commend Governor Carl E.
rate here next Sunday.
another game on Parson Field, the Miliken for his intelligent and per
Mrs. E. R. Hoyt gave a talk on
WILDES DISTRICT LONE
contesting teams being the Kenne- sistant activity in the enforcement
Red Cross/work at-her home Sun
SCOUTS.
bunkports and the Pine Points, of the laws of the State and for
day afternoon. Tea was served
which latter included quite a num- his self-forgetful devotion to the
by Mr's. W. W. Smith arid Mrs.
of those~who had previously ap yelfare of the country in this su The Red Wing Tribe was orga M. M. Tibbetts. A great amount
nized Saturday June 16, 1917 inv of interest is being/shown in the
peared as the Old Orchard club. preme.national crisis.
Leslie Wildes’ , shanty. The fol Red Cross work here. The Hunt
A new man was in the box for Ken
TOWN HOUSE
lowing are the charter members of i
nebunkport— Ruggles —who was
cottage has been turned
the Tribp: 'Leslie , Wildes; JUstin ington
very effective^as the score of 6 to 1
over to the ladies and a nurse is in
in favor of the local team well Mr. Woodbury Smith arid daugh Nunan; Clyde Johnson; Byran attendance each day from 9 to 5
showsi For the Pine Points Sher ter, are with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Johnson; Theodore Wildes. Les o’clock. The largest amount given
lie read some stories^ of Lone for the Red Cross for any one in
lock was behind the bat and gave a Adams.
fine exhibition there. Thè game
A large riumber attended the 'Scouts and also the, ‘Tribe Book dividual here was $500.
began with Briggs in the pitcher’s Food Conservation q lecture ' and let* to the. scriuts, then the follow The: Annual Sale Of fancy arti-,
box, but, after 5 runs had, been, demonstration, Farmer’s Club Hall, ing officers were elected:
clés, aprons, candy, cooked food
made off him up to the end of the bn Friday P. M July 6th. -It was , Leslie , Wilcleri, * Captain; Justin and ice cream will be held at the
third inning, he gave place to Gil- •both interesting rind instructive. ( Nunan Assistant Criptain. Some Christian Chúrch Vestry, on Wed
dersleeze' the latter proving.a mys Mr. and Mrs'. Wilbur Cluff were rules were adopted and also the nesday, July 25th. 1917. Onetery to the home players, Who, un called to'Portlahdzlast week by/ the, meeting” place yvhteh was Leslie’s sthird of the proceeds will be given
til the end of the game, could only serious illness of, their datfghter, shanty. The meeting night was to the Red Cross.
mark up one run. iL Towne caught' Mrs. Irving Bryant. She is re decided to be’ Friday. The name Donations of any of ’ thé ahoye
of the Tribe was adopted and the articles: will bë greatly appreciat
a good game for Kénpebunkport. ported better.
Thè visiting team, owirig' to mis Mr. and Mrs. Harry Balch i of ime that we should report'to “Chief ed .
understanding of the running time Cape PorpOise" visited friends in Totem” was set at every , three Mrs. Bessie Drew and her
months (March, June, September; ..daughter Iona, who have just re
of the Atlantic Shore Line, waS not this vicinity, Sunday.
Mr. H. A. Wells had a pleasant and/December. -We adjourned at turned from the Green Mountains
ready to play until an hour after
surprise oh the 4th., when hi§ 8.10 o’clock after reading some áre how spending several weeks in
the scheduled time of 3.15.
The monthly meeting of the Li children and grandchildren gather some back copies of the Lone Scottt a cottage at Alton Bay. .
brary Board was held on Monday ed at the old homestead* for the day. Magazine.
Mr. Guy W. Chase Manager of
evening. Iri abserice of Mr. Lu-' Mrs. Dz W. Marston, who has , The secorid meeting was held the Rockland has arrived and open
Saturday,
June
23,
1917
in
Leslie's*.
i
been
at
Newport,
fVt;
returned
ques, Mrs. F. B. Perkins, Vicethe Hotel.
Shanty, with an attendance of three ed On
President; occupied the chair. 1 home last Wednesday.
Sunday July 8th. Mr. and
members.
Lone,Scouts
Paul
Hutch-/
MisS
Vera
Stone
is
at
the
home
Donation of books were announced
Mrs. J. Moses Perkijns Entertain
ins
rind
Lester
McKenney
were
en

of
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
as having been received from Mrs.,,
at Walnut Grove House, three
rolled as mexnbers' of the Tribe and ed
Ralph . Andrews and Mrs. Dr. Stone, for the summer,
sons and their wives, two daugh
the
members
bf
the
Tribe
took
the
Miss
Celia.Deering
is
with
Mrs.,
Jlindsdale. The matter of recataand their1: husbands and thir
Scout pledge together, beside of ters
loguing the library according to Fred Qoleman.
teen grandchildren. The oldest
Leslie
’
s
Lone,
ScOut
Totem
;Pole.
the simplified Dewey system was
youngest sons were absent on
It. was, voted to show Post Card and
z left with the Librarian with power
this occasion but the others enjoy
WEST KENNEBUNK
Pictures
next
Thursday
night
for
to act.
ed a most delightful day.
the benefit of the Tribe.
Mr. H. L. Luques is spending Born to the wife of Eugene S< The last meeting was Reid in
a few days in New York.
Noble, a daughter.
WELLS BRANCH
Leslie’s Shanty with an attendance
The annual sale of the Ladies’
Charles-W. Lemoine has receiv
three members. Lorie Scout
Ard Society of thezMethodist churah ed'more than a-half ton of chewing of
Clyde Johnson was elected to act /'Mrs. Jesse Thomas of Portland
will be held ori’Wednesday, July gum and other goodies which he as, watchman or . dopOrtender? >|js visitirig her mother, Mrs ; S . W.
25th. Among'thè./ ‘contributions Sells through the country driving Robert Ward was present and he Gowen., t
already received^ for the fancy two horses ..
thinks that 'he shrill become a Rone | Mrs. fcarl Brown and son Rich
work table is a handkerchief fròpi ■ A large crew of men—21—-dis en in the future. :
ard of Brockton, Mass., are visit-'
Mrs. Woodrow*Wilson. '
gaged ■ in improving track cbridiing Mrs . Brown’s Mother, Mrs. L.
Leslie Wildes i
, “The Final Triumph”7 will be tibns here for the B. & M. R. R.
Captain.’ / D. Littlefield. ,
thè subject of the sermon at the ~'iE. I/Littlefield is shipping three
Mrs. Charles H. Clark is spend
Baptist church, next Sunday morn and four cars of lumber a day td
ing the week with her daughter
ing . In the evening the. topic will Chelsea parties.
Mrs. Arthur Tufts at Berwick
CAPE PORPOISE
be “A Message From Nature. ” s
Haying has begun. There is a
Branch.
By mistake it was announced in prospect of a large crop;
Leonard Wells qf Waltham, Mass,
Mr
.
and
Mrs.
Crirl
Carpenter
of
this column last week that 'the
Frank Pratt arid Mrs. Pratt have
is spending his vacation at his sum
Ladies Circle'of the Baptist church arrived at Charles H. Noble’s from Cambridge,. Mass. have i been mer camp here. '
spending a week with Mr. Carpen Miss Priscilla Bryer of Cliftonare to hold, a Sale July 25th. The Lynn. They came by trolley.
date should have been, August 1st',
Business is so good that it is im ter’s sister, Mrs. Otis Nunan. ,
dale, Mass., -is the .guest of her
Mr. Warrpn Rowell and wife of Aunt,
at which time the usual lines of possible to keep up with .the work
Miss Olive Littlefield.
useful and faricy articles will be on demanded. • «.Lord’s twine mill is Somerville, Mass.; arrived at the Enell and Howartom GoWen of
Lord
cottage
Saturday.
sale. ,
rushing orders under the super Carl Jennison who is employed -Halifax N . C. are spending, the
Several members of the Baptist vision of Walter K. Sanborn,? *
'summer with their Grandfather^ C.
church attended the ordiri’ation ser
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Grant in Canton, Mass., is spending a E. Gowen.
vices at the Baptist church of Bid- are eritertaining Mr. Grarit’s son vacation Vvitb his-parents, Mri and
Mi^s. Fannie Moulton of Boston,
MrS, William Jennison.
deford,, on Tuesday. Mr. L. G. James from the West.
Mass , was the guest of her .sister
The
Sunday
.
services
at
the
Holiries was ordained, and became
Prospect of a large bqrry yield.
Mrs. W. J; Goodwin over the
the Pastor of the church.
Arthur 0. .Webber is preparing’ to church were as usual, with an in Fourth.
teresting sermon by -the pastor, ,i Miss Morrison of Boston islspend
Sunday services at St.r Martha’s ship berries, this year.
Catholic church are at 6, 8,, and
Clement Noble is busily engaged Norriian Lindsay, from the text: ing a three weeks vacation with
' 10.30 A. M. * Vesper servicè at 8. in his garden, leaving made prepa John III-30. “He must increase, Mrs.. William Perkins.
Rt. Rev. J. Poyhity TylerD. D. rations" for selling his many sorts but I must decrease. At the even
ing service the Boy Scouts of Law
is in charge of St. Ann’s church of berries.
rence, Mass., in charge of Scout
LOCAL NOTES,
Master MarshalfRyder, were in at
tendance. \The song? so kindly
The I. O. G. T. meeting. was
given byithe Boy Scout chorus Was
omitteed this week owirig to a lack
very miiCh enjoyed.
The amount contributed ;td> the of attendance only six appearing at.
Red Cross Fund through the M. E . the time of opening.
Miss Alma F. Campbell of Read
Church now' amounts to fifty-three
dollars and twenty cents ($53.20) ing, Mass., who is; at'the Parker
An v additional sum of about ten House, Kennebunkport, will act, as
dollars' was contributed by some organist for the local Congrega
Langsford House guests who gave tional church during this month?
Mrs. George Frost formerly -of
'a little riioming entertainment in
this village but now residing in
behalf of the work.
Mrs. George Yeaton of Darien, the West is visitirig her sister Mrs.
Conn., has been -spending a few Carrie Little Webb .
days with her sister, Mrs. Arthur Miss Grace Hanson, domestic
science teacher in the locnl schools
W. NunrinL/ ,
Guests continue to arrive at . tile the past year has gone to Boston
Langsford House, tile present rium- ’where shewill engage iri settlement
work at the South End Settlement
Ler being about one hundred.
Mrs ."Duran of Auburn is visit HoUSë;.
ing heri/daughter, Mrs. William WQmen. are to have a prominent
place in pur war industries. The
Hutchins.
Mr. Rosw'eH P. Tibbetts jvent'to b/camplé} of England proves this>
the Maine General Hospital in In England? over half, a million
weftpen were added to the ranks pf
•Portland Tuesday.
On.Monday of this week- o.ccurr-z ■labor between the outbreak pf war
ed thei death*.of Mrs. Elizabeth arid/the spring of 1916. This numHutcliins, wife of the late Henryy bor Jiife by tjhis. time been increasB.. Hutchins of this place. Borri ed to nearly a mi Hi on. And alter aat the Cripe, the daughter of George' tifes in deinarid and the shortage of;
and Mary Fletcher, her life had men has' brought about transfer
been sperit here where sht will be ence of women from process to pro
greatly missed by neighbors and cess* arid from industry to ipdustrÿ,
friends- For the past months of until now.nearly a million women
a long and painful illness^ she had are directlyv replacing men. JIdw
been cared for at the home of a long will it take us to giÿe a million
granddaughter, Mrs.. George Em women to- the war industrie^!? bn
mons. She leaves one son, Capt. which victory .depends?
Merton P. Hutchins of Waltham,
Mass., two grand-daughters, Mrs,
George W./J^Funan and Mrs. George
Emmons, two great-grand-children,
and two brothers, John and Geo.
VERY one who. heard Qimerà’s great. Band last summer will be glad to Fletcher of/this place. The age
For Infants and Children
know that the fourth day of Chautauqua will again be given over en bf' the deceased was seventy-four
Bn Use For Over 30 Years
tirely, to this great organization. With the Band will be Mme. Helene years and six months.
bears
Cafarelli,. who haâ filled many notable engagements with other big bands
Mr. George Allen of Sanford is Always
. the
throughout the country. She has a splendid voice of great range and un a summer guest at the home of
Signature of
usual sweetness. You will like. her.
Mrs. Victoria Plummer.

* Thj,s advertisement is one of aperies designed to effect closer co
operation between the company and the subscribers. I There are three
parties/to à téléphoné ’call—the 'person calling;
the person
called;\anct4 the'operator who connects 7 them. .The quality X of
service rendered-is determined by the spirit in •which dll three work
together, rather than by the individual effort of any one -or twa of these
three persons. We shall gladly send COMPLETE, SETS OF THEy
SERIES to those desiring them.

OGUNQUIT

Arc Yon Ready to Talk?
Mr. Jones wanted to talk with Mr. Thomas and asked his.
clerk to call him by telephone.

When Mr. Thomas answered, he was told to “wait a minute.”
A few moments later when. Jones, got ready to talk, he found
no one on the line. Thinking the operator had cut him
off, he asked/his clerk to put in the call again.
That happened three times; theri Jones got m^d and put ini
. the Call himself. ;

Mr,., Thpmris answered and Mr, Jones said, / “What'', thb
deuce is'the matter with your telephone; Charlie /Thiri^
. is the fourth time^i: have called you. ”
To"which Mr. Thomas replied; “Oh,! it was you that,was
• calling? I did answer the telephone three times and
was told each time to ‘Wait a minute./ I could iiqt see/
any reason why J should waste my .time holding the.line,
for someone else; so I hung up. If you yourself had.
been on the line, ready .to talk the first time'I answered,
you would havP saved each of us a lot of time and bother.^/
Jones was cured--.

When answering the telephone, it is aggravating to be told
to “wait a miriute,” and yet hundreds of people impose;
? • in just that way on those they have occasion to call.
It may be easier for the busy mam to save time by asking a
clerk^td put in a call, but the other person should receive
due; consideration arid not be unneCPssririly/i incomvenienced.

O B6LOD TELEPHONE
AND TELESRÄW COMPANY
FRANK S. GOODWIN, Manager
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I ror Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
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ALGOHOL-3 PEP GENT.

I AVe^eiablePreparation&i’As ;
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Jaraslov Cimera and Mme. Helene Cafarelli

CASTORIA

I Ullin
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j Cheerfafness andRestContains
|i neither Opium,Morphinen01/
I Mineral. NotNarcoTK^
ReapeofOldDr.SAMJíLJÍI<iBIII

I

Pumpkin Seed

Mf-Saina
PoriwUeSaiis
Anise Seed.
Peppermint

Always
Bears the
Signature
of

X

ClarifiedSugar
"ffîntergeeen flavor .

}
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.AhelpfulRemedyfor Í
Constipation and Diarrhö^
and Feverishness and. I
LossofSlee^ ]
resfittiné thereû’Cffl'iidnfoR-y |
Fac-Simile Signatured

Jhe Centaur Gohpake.
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For Over
Thirty Year.

Exact Copy, of Wrapper.

Brown Bread
ÖN SALE EVERY SATURDAY
Joy’s Bakery
I PLANT A GARDEN j
|

But Don’t Bothor to Raise from Seeds

|‘
I
J
|
J

. Buy Strawberry Plants, Vegetable" Plants and
Pansies from the 7 well known Cowgill Farm. If
your dealer can’t/ supply’you, telephone 62-15
Kennebunk; or write to J. E, COWGILL, Kennebunkport.
w
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